Trash Talk

This month’s comp was to Big River. 8 kids and 8 adults (well adults, that could be argued) attended. Friday started off with rain and a bit chilly but cleared to a nice afternoon. Not much fishing done though! With Trimma’s car parked up to party area door and radio on load, the Tigers and Cats game was on. The mighty Tigers prevailed, smashing those pussies! Yeah!!

Saturday we went to Enochs Point and saw lots of deer hunters and their kill. Apparently lots of deer running around up there, and likely more deer than fish. May be we need hounds and radios to help catch a decent fish at Big River.

Carrots did get one and was nearly dragged in by it or was it vertigo? Oh, no sorry, wrong bloke! Kev and Simon rocked up in the afternoon, Kev had a Homer Simson episode. Enough said here on that! Young Max also caught a weaner on his brothers line on Saturday arvo.

Mould’s was confronted by a neighboring camper when we returned from fishing, the bloke was holding a shovel and going off his handle about us shooting off guns. Well after being told it was actually a cracker, he didn’t care and ranted on. The bloke brings a shovel to a gun fight – FLOG!

Sunday on the way home Tony hooked up a nice trout, some 1.772 kg’s in the pondage to take the prize. A pic is within the link below, well done Tony, the first weighable fish for the entire club in 3 months!
Competition News

Results of the Comp

Seniors:
Heaviest fish:
Heaviest Bag:
Runner up:

Juniors:
Heaviest fish:
Heaviest bag:
Runner up:

NEXT COMP – Bemm River.

Note: you can only weigh what you caught on one nominated day as stated by the new rules.

Progressive Points May 17/18

Seniors
Fothers          20
Carrots          20
Andy             15
Tony             10
Barras           10
Thorny           5

Juniors
Josh             20
Sam              20
Kane             10

Boat
FeatherThorn     25
Andy’s           10
Sharkbait        5

General Business

Updated eligible species, sizes and bag limits added to rules folder on web page, link below

NAFA AWARD – Runner up well Tony, nearly got through the entire weekend without a mishap but fell into the pondage. Carrots thought Tony had hooked up another fish but realized the splashing was just him and netted him out. Winner by a mile however, Kev Homer Harris, mixing drinks with chemicals and fresh air making him look like he’s swallowed radioactive materials when he finally awoke on the Sunday morning.

Note – the clubs 30th Anniversary planned for 29 October 2017 at Di Angelos estate vineyard. Andrew has sent the details around, please ensure you touch base with him if you haven’t already re attending.

Web link to rules – click on it!

Pics from Big River – click on it!